Swarm-based fabrication of interwoven composite tubes via a fully autonomous, cooperative system can help create architectural-scale structures in effective and efficient ways, including in remote environments.
Automated construction with robotic swarms ushers in the next era of robotic architecture. These systems are parallelizable, expediting the construction process. They can be mobile and adaptable, allowing site-specific design and digital fabrication, and can operate autonomously. However, such a future depends on the development of scalable systems capable of generating cost-effective and load-bearing structures. Previous studies identified mobility and simple communication as key components of scalable multi-robot construction but mainly focused on assembly of prefabricated parts (1, 2) . Recent work (3) demonstrates that fiber-reinforced composites (FRC), such as fiberglass and carbon fiber, can achieve anisotropic and high-performing properties for architectural purposes. Our approach uses fiberglass tubes as structural primitives. Fiberglass tubes are commonly used in construction for reinforcement. Moreover, large-scale composite tubes with complex curvatures are often required for specialty applications, such as aircraft piping. However, the molds or mandrels required to fabricate these structures are geometrically constrained, expensive to make, and time-consuming to maintain. A process that enables fabrication of complex forms without sophisticated infrastructure would benefit from on-site automation of FRC construction at scale.
To explore these possibilities, we designed an autonomous fabrication system that combined FRC and hierarchical design methodologies with a parallelized fabrication strategy. A team of Fiberbots, each an identical robot consisting of a fiberglass winding system (Fig. 1A) , constructed self-supporting composite tubes. Each robot was mobile, allowing it to climb on its own structure and to create a single tube of prespecified curvature, up to tens of times longer than itself. Individual tubes were interwoven and constructed by multiple robots working in parallel to quickly create larger structures.
CREATING A FIBERGLASS TUBE WITH CONTROLLED CURVATURE AND LENGTH
One major challenge is to design an autonomous fabrication platform that can create FRC tubes with tunable properties, such as variable curvature and length. Robotic tube winding systems are used to create tubes with varying properties (4, 5) but trade off length with curvature. To address this and to allow for on-site and site-specific applications, our robots built tubes segment by segment from fiberglass thread and photocurable resin. Each segment (90 mm in length and 100 mm in diameter) was appended with overlap to the end of an existing tube and cured to the growing structure. Controlled curvature was achieved in the tube by tilting each segment relative to its previous segment.
Each robot contained an inflatable silicone membrane that fixed the robot to the existing structure and provided a cylindrical mandrel. A winding arm pulled fiber and res in from a ground-based storage system, mixed the materials in the nozzle, and wound the wetted fiber around the surface of the mandrel (Fig. 1A) . The winding arm controlled segmental fiber patterning and thickness ( fig. S7 ). The diameter of the tubes was controlled via the mandrel's inflation. By deflating, the mandrel detached from the cured structure, allowing the robot to drive along the length of the tube (fig. S1 ). The robot had four tracks that allowed it to crawl along its tube, including hor izontally and inverted. An on-board inertial measurement unit (IMU) and wheel-mounted encoders provided feedback for the robots to control distance travelled and orientation with corresponding proportional gain controllers. A custom programmatic software interface, similar to Gcode, provided a flexible means of interacting with each robot to fabricate a wide range of segment patterns and tube geometries ( fig. S10 ).
SCALING TO MULTIPLE ROBOTS AND WOVEN ARCHITECTURES
Interwoven tubes could act as co-supporting trusses to handle additional loads by routing them to bind and to constrain each other (Fig. 1C) . Teams of robots could fabricate in parallel. However, communication, collision avoidance, and fabrication constraints limited design complexity and fabrication time. To mitigate these issues, we preplanned collisionfree trajectories by using a custom algorithm based on Reynold's flocking behaviors (6) . We augmented the traditional cohesion, separation, and alignment rules with additional userspecified interactions to create designs that allowed habitable spaces and goal-oriented structures, such as bridges, and avoided preexisting obstacles. These additional rules were incorporated by weighted linear combinations of desired directions that were determined by repulsion or attraction points, which can be time-varying, or a bias among robots to curl around or follow alongside other tubes ( fig.  S5 ). Hard constraints, such as collision cylinders and robot kinematics ( fig. S6) , were also encoded. These allowed a user to quickly design structures with high-level design constraints while ensuring fabricability. Once trajectories were planned, they were segmented into local motion commands and sent wirelessly from a central server that monitored and controlled each robot's progress.
To demonstrate the capabilities of the multi-agent fabrication system, we developed 22 identical robots in-house. The robots were used autonomously and in parallel, without collision, to fabricate a predesigned, architectural scale structure over a 2-day period. The robots fabricated curved tubes ranging in length from 2.5 to 4.1 m with overhangs that reached 1.5 m horizontally. The resulting structure, including its reusable foundation, was 4.5 m tall and took 12 hours to set up and fabricate. It remained on site and resisted damage for 7 months spanning fall and winter in Cambridge, Massachusetts ( fig. S2 ).
FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES
The Fiberbots system leveraged composite construction in a cooperative, fully autonomous robotic fabrication platform. By adding external sensors, such as lasers or cameras, the Fiberbots could respond in real time to external stimuli and cues, such as obstacles or environmental variables, as in (7). This could use the same flocking-based procedure to create site-specific structures, but without preplanning, and thus enable full autonomy in remote locations. In contrast to existing assembly-based methods that create relatively homogenous structures, this system enabled hierarchical tuning of fiber patterning, fibermatrix compositions, and truss geometry to create structures adapted to their environments. For instance, in extreme environments with heavy winds, the robots could wind thicker and stronger composite fibers by simply modifying the robotic winding pattern. Robots could also weave their tubes in closer proximity to each other, creating denser and stronger overall structures. This swarmlike fiber-based fabrication system enables the construction of previously unfeasible forms and, with further development, may be used in harsh and/or extraterrestrial environments.
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robotics.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/3/22/eaau5630/DC1 Fig. S1 . System overview. By winding fiber and photocurable resin, the robots were designed to create fiber-reinforced composite tubes that they could climb and extend. (C) In the future, a "swarm" of Fiberbots may be used to fabricate large structures, such as bridges, designed by using a flocking-based approach. (D) An architectural-scale structure was built by using 16 identical Fiberbots operating in parallel over 2 days.
